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Any rhiUdelphlun wbo reads the New York

newspaper, or extracts therefrom, understands
by this time who Is meant by the Princess
Kditho, the lovely lunatic who is variously
known as Kdith Gilbert, Miss Montez, Blanche
Solomon, CLindia d'Argyle, and so forth. . Every

uch reader will also remember that the last
i heme upon which she ha been creating a
sensation is a charge against the feminine bro-

kers, Woodhnll fi CUflin. She says that some
time in May she called upon this tirin, at its
office, with the design of becoming a partner
and lending it her brains in default of money.
During the course of the Interview she claims
that Mrs. Woodhull (who is melodiously known
as "Vic." to her intimate friends) offered to
take care of for her a diamond ring she wore,
worth $2000; that she gave the ring up to
"Vic." but that "Vic." never gave her a receipt
tberefor. Hence the scene in court which has
occupied Fome hours each of the last one or two
days. The hearing took 'place before Justice
Dowling, of the Tombs, and quite a number of
people, some of whom w ore celebrated and some
of whom were notorious, were among the wit-
nesses. From what camo to light, it
was sufficiently evident that Edith is
insane, and ought to be placed under
mild restraint. All the ladies who handed in
testimony gave it as their belief that her word
was not worth accepting upon oath that either
by natural constitution, or the "second nature'
of habit, she had become incapable of telling
the truth. The head and front of her romanc-
ing was that she was the daughter of Lola Mon-te- z

and the King of Bavaria the King of the
Jii lgian she at first said, although that mon-nrc- h

is remarkable for the purity of his morals.
Vpon this romantic groundwork she embroi-
dered all sorts of contradictory fictions,
unravelling one minute the skein she
had so 6ki)fully tangled the moment before.
fche swore that she was turned out of a Bava-
rian convent for misconduct, and perhaps this
is the only part of her story which it is possible
to altogether believe. She says she discovered
four nuns there in a condition that Is only com-
mendable in married women, and that tha moral
disorders of the vaiious nunneries in which she
bad bad experience were almost as bad as those
Linted at by Jean Jacques Rousseau and Giusti-nian- i.

She avows having been turned out of
her mother's house In, New Orleans, tho'ugh, of
course, this mother could not have been identi-
cal with Lola Montez, her "real" ma. She
affirms that she walked almost the entire dis-

tance from New Orleans to New York, and that
the pawned her watch for $40, in order to

herself on the journey. She represented
herself to be a sRilful chemist and aa
accomplished linguist, but a closer acquaint-
ance with her of those to whom she made this
statement revealed the fact that she was equally
ignorant of the affinities of gases and the rela- -

lions of grammar, and that the principles of
molecular attraction were as much a mystery to
i.er as the ordinary rules of syntax, Since

tbiB city, which she had doue ever
-- ince last January, she has lived around among
Lcr new-mad- e friends, no one appears exactly to
know how. She appears to have had a great
Jaculty for Imposing upon people women's
right women, retired actresses, and brokeresses,
indiscriminately. She foisted herself on
Matilda Heron, who savs she tended her for
three days and three nights as carefully as
though Edith had been her own child,
the engaged rooms at the Astor House
at the rate of $19 per day, and ran up bills
w hich 6he was totally unable to liquidate. She
borrowed a dress from "Vie. "to wear upon the
occasion of her lecture, and she secured the
prestige of beiDg introduced by Mrs. EliAbeth
Cady Stanton. She went down to Washington
i u order to feel public sentiment there with re-

spect to "Vic.'a" aspirations toward the White
I f ouse, and she appears to have imposed, to a
most marvellous extent, upon quite a quantity
if men and women who have the reputation of
Leing exceptionably sharp. Only three things
are known about her with any degree of cer-
tainty, namely: that she Is insane, that she has
no money, and that she is not the daughter of
Lola Montez.

Amunenienta.
Theatricals and amusements generally have

reached their lowest point of dullness. One
after another the theatres are closing. Wallack's
still hangs out The lied Light; the Olympic
closes next Saturday; Booth's, which it was
originally intended to keep open all summer,
the Saturday after; the wretched affair called
the Tammany departed this life a fortnight ago,
and Mr. Fox of your city has purchased the
chairs and "fixings" for his new (Jhesnut Street
Theatre. Mr. Daly Intends "feeding his little
flock,'' ad be terms it, until the middle or end
of July. The only amusement people will re-

ceive daring the summer solstice must come
through a straw if it comes at all. Consequently
the new enterprise of German opera bouffe at
Terrace Garden promises to be the only
fcummer success in the way of public en-

tertainment. Ten ace Garden is the name given
to an enclosure whose entrance lson Fifty-eigh- th

Etreet, a little west of Third avenue. It takes
its name from the series of light and attractive
terracca that gently rise one above another upon
three eidea. These terraces, some of which are
under cover, are flanked by a profusion of trees
and a number of lamps, which disperse just suff-
icient light to make the scene romantic. Stalls
where while beer and lagei beer are purchasable,
and creams and Ices are to be had, are encoun-
tered at lntervalsl and a long bar is besieged by
thirsty drinker to the tune of seven deep. The
chief attraction, however.ls to be foundlnallttle
fummer theatre, capable of accommodating
about five hundred sitters. The stage is
so very small and the height of the proscenium
eo very much below the ordinary standard, that
the whole arrangement somethiug resembles the
booths at fairs which one reads about and some-
times sees imitated in fair-scen- es upon the
ttage. Here Larbe Blew and other specimens
vt opera bouffe which require little spectacular
display are to be produced, with. Pauline
Canissa and Theodore Uabelmann as the ehlef
performers. The audience la mostly composed

f Germans, who seem very much pleased. , The
. attendance was very full last night.

A LI Bab a.

FOUXTAIA'S.

A C'ry fr More Water.
To the L'tUtur of the Evening Telegraph.

Philadelphia. Fountain Sociitv,
Office, No. 1513 Walnut Sr., June 23, 1870.

My Dkah Sik: It is reported that the re-
lapsing fever in Bedford street is on the In-

crease, and the suffering in that neighborhood
beyond description and I have wlthiu a day or
two past been urgently solicited by the medical

' attendants and others to erect a few fountains
d a caiilury measure, and as a prob.lo maaiii

&f prevtciiDg the further increase of the disease.
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This may be readily believed when we are
af fiired that in the streets and houses of the
)or there is not a drop ff water either to
a My the cravings of natnre or the no less im-

portant necessity of cleanliness. Men, women,
and children never know the luxury of water in
the form of a bath, and go for weeks and
months without washing either the.lr faces or
hands, saying nothing of the filthy clothing
alxnit their persons.

Disease is carried from one to the other, and,
if not soon arrested, will spread to the other
parts of the city and involve ns in a general and
deadly epidemic. Under these circumstances I
have not stopped to inquire into the causes nor
to ceneure the neglect of duty on the part of the
city authorities in not providing against such
wholesale destruction of human life.' It is suff-
icient to know that the evil is upon us, and must
be checked by every means in our power, or we
must submit to the frightful consequences of Its
onward march.

I have therefore ordered six troughs and six
fountains to Ihj erected immediately in the in-

fected district, and as the funds of the society
are at present inadequate to meet the expense,
I make an appeal to you, as I shall do to the
clergymen of our city, to lay the subject before
their congregations on Sunday next, and take
up a collection for this special object. Hoping,
my dear sir, that you will excuse me in present-
ing this appeal, and that your kind heart will
respond promptly and generously to my re-
quest, with much respect, your obedient ser-
vant, Wilson C. Swann,

President P. F. Society.

XCEWS SUXV1IKA1V2'.
Dsmestlo Affairs.

Gold closed yesterd&y at 1111..
Tbirty-on- o Senators are said to be opposed

to the San Domingo treaty.
The July interest will be paid on and after

Tuesday next without rebate.
Secretary Fish will leave the Cabinet before

the end of summer. The Secretary of the Inte-
rior will also retire within a few months

Yesterday was an exceedingly hot day. In
one of the coolest spots in the city the thermo
meter, at 3 P. M., registered !)2 degrees. In
AVafhincton the mercury 6tood at 0;), and at
Long Brunch at 05.

Hon. A. Campbell, Canada's delegate to
England, is to demand of the Imperial Govern-
ment indemnity lor the late Fenian raid, and
ample protection against future ones. Also,
to urge the importance of a railroad to the
Pacific

Jn the United States Senate yesterday, after
the close of our report, the Tax-Tari- ff bill was
considered and the income tax sections were
stricken out yeas 34, nays 23. Mr. Harlau in-
troduced a bill to provide additional representa-
tion in the Forty-secon- d Congress. The bill to
levise the Patent law passed, with amendments.

In the House the Georgia bill was taken up,
and Mr. Dawes' substitute was agreed to. It
declared Georgia entitled to representation, and
that nothing in the act shall be construed to de-
prive the people of that State of the right to
elect members of the Legislature as provided by
its Constitution. It also repeals the prohibition
ngainpt the organization of the militia in Geor-
gia, Mississippi, Texas, and Virginia. A con-
ference committee was appointed on the Cur-
rency bill.

Fortran Affair.
The Cork riot has been suppressed.
Permission to reenter France is denied the

Orleans princes.
Collector Moore was recently in St. Peters-

burg, and was presented to the Czar.
Spain his joined England and Holland in

the expedition to exterminate the pirates in
OceaDica.

With indignation the Carlist Junta repu-
diates any intention of restoring the Inquisition
in Spain.

Before adjourning the Spanish Cortes au-
thorized the Government to proclaim general
amnesty when they deemed it expedient.

Governor Cnrtin has been invited bvthe
Emperor of Kuscia to accompany liim and Gort-schako- ff

to the Warm Springs of Germany.
Russia's ambassador to China, GeneralVlan-gull- y,

is on his way to his mission by way of the
United States, iu which he h ill tarry for about a
mouth.

POLITICAL.
SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
Jo the Editor of The Evening Telegraph.

Having taken great interest in the vital ques-
tions which havo lor years past been under con-
sideration, yet unsettled, in our National Con-
gress, I take the liberty of making a suggestion
for the settlement of the difficulty which has
arisen in the selection of a nominee from the
Second Congressional district.

Neither of the gentlemen claiming to be the
nominee has satisfactory established his power
to secure a majority of the votes of the conven-
tion, consequently it would be exceedingly
unwise to present either as the choxen candi-dldat- e,

and worse than folly to present bolh upon
a divided ticket. I am of opinion the people
desire a cbuoge in the representation from this
city, for it is evident the present Congress does
not understand the wants of the country, and is
hence unable to relievo us from the evils threat-
ening our commercial interests.

We have far too many lawyers In our National
Councils. Whai we want is practical business
men, who from business experience in the ware-
house, manufactory or workshop are far better
prepared to judge oi trie requirements ot the
nation than are merely professional men.
Both the gentlemen claiming the nomination
are lawyers. Let the convention again assemble.
drop Mesers O'Neill and Creeley and nominate
an experienced business man, say John Price
Wetherill, who is so well known in Philadelphia
as an upright, honest, and intelligent business
man, luuy competent for the position.

Yours, D. 8.
June 17th, 1870.

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
OKNEEAL WILLIAM B. THOMAS NOMINATED.

A meeting irrespective ot party was held
last night in Green Hill Hall by those in favor
of the nomination ot General William a.
Thomas to represent the Fourth district in Con-
gress. The lollowicg officers were selected:
President, Charles . Abbott; V lce-- f residents,
S. E. Malone, George F. Hoffman, Robert 8.
Heed, Godfrey Keebler, Wm. Scott, Win. Brlce,
John C. Snowden, Thomas K.emble, Dr. 8. J. W.
Mintzer, W. J. llanna, L. J. Graetf, Edward D.
Stokes, Edwin J. Howlett. Samuel L. Clements,
John Dubarry, Captain T. Clegg, Colouel Max
Einstein, 8. Jones Garter, John W. Garber;
Secretaries, juiwara it,. Jones, is. 11. Graham,
Stephen N. Winslow, Colouel A. E. Griffith.

Resolutions were adopted declaring the pre-
sent mode of nominating candidates a failure,
and advocating the system of nominating by
a direct vote ot the people for the candidates,
setting forth that in the present depressed con
dition of business, the community, suffering
from oppressive taxation, urgently demand re
lief; that the public debt is being paid off too
rapidly, and should be reduced at the rate of one
hundred millions of dollars per annum; that the
revenue should be collected from tobacco, cigars.
and other luxuries; that the Income tax expired
by limitation, and should not be that
a tariff, wnicii win adequately protect American
manufactures is a prime necessity; that Phila
delpbia mainly owes her wealth, growth, and
greatness to the fostering principles of protec-
tion; that they know of no better custodian of
the city's interests th-- one who bad been a
merchant and a manufacturer all his business
Bfe, and whose practical knowledge is equal In
value to inv thftorfttical Information admired In
an attorney's office; that protection, as a part of
the policy of the Government, is dependent upon
the practical business men who are returned to
Congress, and concluding as follows:

That we hereby nominate General
William B. Thomas as the people's candidate
for Congress In the Fourth Congressional dis
trict, recommending him as a man whose
ability is unquestionable, whose lutegitty ii
indisputable.aud whose reword is unimpeachable

John Welsh, E. J. Howlett, Colonel A. tC.

Griffith, J. C. Suowden, aud Geueral Max Ein
stein ere appointed a comtnittsa tjlufnu
General Thomas of hit nomination. In a short

time they returned, bringing that gentleman
tlinn. lie raid:

My oomneUtor In this ranvaas Is a distin
guished gentleman, formally declared by his
friends to be the only man In all the district
qualified to represent H in the Congress of the
nation. If this be indeed the cae, it becomes
their duty to place some bright and precocious
youth from the High School in training with the
Judge, upon whose shoulders his mantle may
descend, lest ry Indisposition or other unavoid-
able providential interposition he might become
incapacitated for the performance of his duties,
and utter distraction therefore come upon us.

,My first recollection ot Judge Kelley was at a
country village, near by where I then resided,
about the year 1840. We were then both mem-
bers of the Democratic party, though I had
avowed myself in favor of free soil, free speech
and free men, the principles, as I understood
in em, or mat great statesman ana cnainpion ot
liberty. Thomas Jefferson, whom I always wor-
shipped as my political idol. (Applause") The
Judge at that meeting delivered a speech which
abounded in the most extravagant laudations of
the Institution of slavery and denunciation of
those who had the temerity to oppose its exten
sion to new territory. He continued a, consis
tent member of the Democratic party, sustain-
ing the institution of slavery and denouncing
those who opposed it, until the vear 181'., when,
having submitted bis name to the Judicial Con-
vection of that party as a candidate for a seat
on the Common Pleas bench, aud having, by a
written document, pledged himself to abide by
its e'ecision and support its nominee ne was
thrown overboard, and In violation of his pledge
accepted another nomination, and was elected.
How long the Judge would have continued to
make pro-slave- speeches, had he succeeded In
obtaining the Democratic nomination for the
judgeship, it is not necessary now to inquire.

lhe speaker ulso declared himself to be in fa
vor of a repeal in the income tax, and spoke as
follows in regard to Judge Kclley's position on
this subject:

in the discussion in the Committee of the
Whole upon the of the income tax,
General Logan asked the Judge why, If he was
opposed to the tax, he did not so vote in the
Committee of Ways and Means, when it was un
der consideration in that committee. 1 he Judge
replied (I quote his own language): "I did not
at the first vote in favor of the entire abolition
of the Income tax." He was In favor, dur.ng
the earlv consideration of the subject, of con
tinuing the tax in the modified and more objec-
tionable form in which it untimately passed the
House. Or iu other words, he was in favor of
letting off a portion of the tax to satisfy the
then partially developed sentiment against it.
while keeping its inquisitorial features, and
above all, retaining the entire army of office
holders, which were essential to his nomination.
and who would have been dischaged, had the law
not been Applause.

In regard to the tax ou coal General Thomas
spoke as follows: A combination existed in the
coal regions to enhance the price of coal by
diminishing the supply. The conspirators suc-
ceeded thereby in bolstering up the price of coal
from fifty to one hundred per ceut. above what
it should be furnished to the consumer. This is
a matter of small consideration with the rich,
but to the poor man, with his limited Income,
cheap coal is an article of prime necessity. Our
only remedy is in tne repeal ot ttie duty on lm
ported coal, until the "dog in the manger"
policy ot the operatives in the coal regiou is
abandoned. Judge Kclley voted against the
reoeal of this duty, and in favor of compelling
all our citizens, rich aud poor, to pay double
price for their fuel.

In regard to a protective tariff he paid:
Protection itself needs to be protected. But

has that been doue in Congress? Judge Kellev's
array of figures looks well on paper, but so far
as we know, they have convinced no member ot
Congress who is opposed to the interests of
Pennsylvania. On the contrary, his course has
resulted in bringing against bur special indus-
tries the inveterate hatred and jealousy of all
the rival interests of the West and New England,
and instead of conciliating enemies he has really
alienated friends. I charge against him that he
has attempted the impossible, and has, there-
fore, endangered the possible. In proof of thi9
I point to the tariff bill now before Congress,
which does not give satisfaction to the people
of this city and State, and which will inevitably
fail to grve the manufacturers of this importaut
district the permanent protection they desire.

I would adopt as a tariff such a scale of duties
as would produce the largest possible sum that
could be obtained without doing Injustice to any
department of industry or any considerable
division of the people. Applause . In the
imposition of these duties 1 would discriminate
so as to give protection to such interests as
could be aided without injury to others, and so
as to collect the greatest revenue from articles
of luxury, which are mainly consumed by the
rich. At the same time I would admit the abso-
lute necessaries of life free. Applause..

Geueral Thomas closed his speech as follows:
I have spoken very frankly upou this subject,
for it is right that I should express your views
in nominating me, and my own reasons for ac-
cepting the honor. Of my own position I may
6ay a lew words in conclusion. I have labored
with others for forty-fiv- e years to build up what
is now called the Republican party to promote,
as I hoped it would, the true Jelfersoulau Demo-
cratic doctrine of human liberty and human
rights, and in this I have not been disappointed.
With very few exceptions I have voted for all
the candidates presented to me by the Republi-
can conventions. I voted for Geueral Grant at
the last Presidential election, aud labored to
secure his election, and yet the friends of Judge
Kelley have assumed to strike my name from
the registry of the party, aud have closed the
doors of Spring Garden Hall, a hall belonging
to the people, against my friends, because tuey
contemplated my election to Congress. e.

J,
A mechanic here arose and announced that

he had been desired by some of the mechanics
and workingmen presejit to ask General
Thomas to deliue bis position on the contract
system of coolie labor and the indiscriminate
granting of lands to chartered monopolies.

General Thomas answered that bo was opposed
to both. He also said that he thought that the
time hud come for a geueral amnesty towards
the late rebels.

The meeting then adjourned amid great en-
thusiasm and loud cheers for General W. B.
Thomas as candidate for Congress from the
Fourth District.

TILE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.

APritESS OF THE SENATE AND REPRESENT ATI VE

CAt'CTS "ECONOMY, HONESTY, AND THE CON-

STITUTION."
Washington, June 24 The Democratic

Senators and members in Congress at a caucus
held last night agreed upon an address which
was to-da- y signed and issued as follow:
To our Fellow-Citiz- en of the United States,

Friends of Constitutional, Economical, aiid
Honest Government:
The undersigned beg leave to call your atten-

tion to the peculiar lmjortance of the elections
which take place this year, and respectfully to
submit some suggestions for your considera-
tions. By the State Legislatures to be elected,
nearly one-thir- d of the United States Senate
will be chosen; nearly all the members of the
next House of Representatives are to be elected
next fall. Upon coming elections, then, depeuds
the question whether the Democratic aud con-
servative element in the euate shall be in-
creased, and whether that element shall have
a majority in the House of Representatives, aud,
as a consequence, whether we shall have a con-
stitutional, economical, and honest Government,
or a continuance of revolutionary, extravagant,
and wasteful partisan rule. Whether we shall
have general, uniform, just, and constitutional
legislation, with reasonable taxatlou and frugal
expenditure, or unconstitutional, partUl, unjust
class legislation, with oppressive and uuoqaal
taxation and wasteful expenditure.

That we have strong reasous to hope for a
favorable result is plainly apparent. The elec-
tion already held clearly shows that the tidd of
reform has set in with a power that cannot be
resisted, if no blunders be committed by the
frauds of reform. If .they do their duty and act

j vigor uLd btcadfaetnets, there' 1 every reason to

hope that their efforts will be rewanled by suc-
cess. Let there be no dissension about minor
matters; no tme lost in the discussion of dead
issues; no manifestation of sorrow or proscrip-tlv- e

feeling; no sacrifice of the cause to gratify
personal ambition or resentment, and let the
best men be chosen for candidates and we
mny hope to , see our country redeemed
from misrule. And in this connectloi we beg
leave to say a word to our fellow-citize-

of the Southern States: Do not risk
the loss of Senators or Representatives, by
electing men wbo cannot take the test Oath, or
who are under the disability imposed by the fif-

teenth amendment. Whatever may be said as
to the validity of that amendment, or of the
Test-Oat- h act, you may rest assured that Sena-
tors elected by the votes of members of legisla-
tures wbo are held by the radicals to be thus
disqualified, will not be permitted to take their
scats, and that members of the House of Repre-ienlatlv- es

thus disqualified will also be ex-
cluded. It is the plainest dictate of practical
w isdom not to incur any such risks. We hope
soon to see the day when all disabilities will be
removed,, but, in the meantime, do not, we
entreat you, lose the opportunity to strengthen
the Democratic and Conservative force in Con-
gress, and the possibility, nay, probability, of
obtaining a majority In the- - next House of Re-

presentatives, by putting it in the power of our
adversaries to overthrow or disregard your elec
tions.
A. G. Thurman, Ohio, 1C Oasserly, California,
Wm. T Hamilton, Id., Thos. J. MoCreery, Ky.,
John V. Johnston, Va., Wlllam Saulsbury, Del.,
Garrett Davis, Ky., Daniel S. Norton, Minn.,
fieorse Vlckcrs, iId., John P. Stockton, N. J.,
T. F. bayard. Delaware,

Of I'nlted States 8enate.
CONGIIESSIONAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

- At an ad journed caucus of the Democratic and
Conservative Senators and Representatives, the
following Democratic and Conservative Congres-
sional Campaign Committee was elected, to con-
sist of two Senators at large and one Represen-
tative from each State represented in the Senate
and House by Democratic or Conservative mem-
bers. This committee bad power given them to
appoint a Democratic and Conservative resident
committee to consist in part of their own mem-
bers, together with citizens of this city to the
number that may be hereafter agreed upon.
The following is the Democratic Congressional
Committee:
Kupene C'Hsserly, Cal. A. G. Burr, 111.

John P. Stockton, N. J. Boyd Winchester, Ky.
Wm. II. Burnum, Conn. C. A. Sharp, Term.
Henry E. Slocuni, N. Y. Krastus Wells, AM.
JohnT. Bird, N. J. Charles A. Eldrtdjre, Wis.
Samuel J. KaQdHli, Pa. K. M. Wl'son. Minn.
HenJ. T. Bljrirs, Del.-Fred- Jas. S. Smith, Oregon.

stone, Aid. Jas. A, Johnson, Cal.
Jrhn W. Johnston, Va. A. A. C. Rogers, Ark.
Fruucis E. Bhober, N. C. Alabama
) Van Trunin, Ohio. Adoife Bailey, La.
Wm. K. NiUack, Ind. Not selected.

SEW INQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE

Is now admitted to be far superior to all others aa a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, EASE and
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of its work, throughout the en.
tire range of sewing, In

KtitcliiiiK, lleiunilng, felling,
Tuklng, C'ordiuK, Hraidlnfif,

Quilting, 4jiallirlus and
Mewing on, Overseamlns;,
litiIroilerliiK on the
l'd;;e, aud Its Ilcantlful
llui ton-Ho- le and 12ye

let Hole Work,
riace it unqoestlonanly far la advance of any othei
similar Invention.

This is the only new lamliy machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement npoo tte many old
machines In the market

It Certainly has no Equal.

. It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing pur-
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and see It operate and get samples of the
work.

We have also for sale oar " PLAIN AMERICAN
abeautirol family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that la done on the Comblna
tlon except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work

OfHce and NaleNrooms,

No. 1318 ST.,
4 SS thstuSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE, ETO.

RICHMOND & CO..
FIKST-OLAS- 3

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
So. 45 BOUTH SECOND STREET,

JEAST SIDB, ABOVH CHESNUT,

tl PHILADELPHIA

p U R N I T U RE
Belling at Cost

ffo. 1019 MAltliirr Street.
418 Bin Q. a NORTH,

HAIR CURLERS.
II E II V I E It I o n
HAIR, CURLERS,

AH INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOR THE LADIES

(P.UnUd July 9, 157.)

Tbis Curler L th.most j erfact lnvaatioa .rer offered
to the public. IlUMuly operated, neat in appewenoe
and will not injure the bir, aa there is no heat required,
nor any nietallio aubetanoe naed to met er break the hair

Manufactured onl, and for sale wn.leeale and retail, by

Millll-M- l St CO.,
I S3 6m No 63 North FRONT Street, Philadelphia.

Sold at all Dry tiooda, Trimmiof and Notion Storea.

ROOFING.

ROOFIN G.KKADT adapted to ail boildinca Itoaabe
applied te iT1Laf OH jtlat ROOr
at one-bal- f the eipeaae of tin. It ia readily pat on old
bhiuttle Koofe without r.iooTiu- - the tQiniclae, thue eroid-l-u

the dmuaninKOi eaiiintce and fomiiur. while ander- -

oin renaire. (No rrav.l ok1.)
PKKSKkVJI YOCK TIN ROOF'S WITH WELTOif

KLAUUO PAINT.
I am always prenarad to Kapair and Paint Rood at aho

notice. Alao, PAINT FOB SALE bf the barr.lor (alioa
th. beat and oheapeat In the market

WJCLTOB
I 176 ' ho. Til tl. NINTH Street abon Ooatie.

WOAP.

AKK YOUR OWN SOAPM lni pound of ('rampton'a Imperial Laundry boap
Kill nit, L. i m el m uu.rltf ot iijLD(ioui bO If I b' a P.

ifS y ( ii K i'Mi j r rv r i i ami lit i 11.
I . i A. DJOA. WARS Avenue. 1 La

MAltINE'r frELE GRAPH.
For additional sfarint Nai tr First Ftuf.

ALMANAC FOR PHILADELPHIA THIS DAT.
Br Rtmm.4 4 30 Moo TtTam. 919
BrW BkTg VHP UlbH WaTKB 1 1.0

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE.
Thomas o. lloon, )
CHHIS. J. IIOKr N, COMMITTSX OF TBR MONTH.
TBOMAS C. HANP, i) '

CLEARED YESTERDAT.
Steamship Wyoming, Tesl, Mavmmah, Philadelphia

ami uthprn Mail Co.
Stcanier H. L. Gaw, I!er, Baltimore, A. Groves, Jr.
Mt Jrf. Manwy, Smith. New York, W M. Hulrd ft Co.
ftfBiuer Monitor, Jurw, New Yurk, V. M.lialrdACo.
Prl E. P. Stewart, IleW IiarrAdoia, Workninn A Co.
lsr. urtg Ida, liarriiiisr. Arn iho, H. Crawley fc Co.
Schr J. Wilson, Sorters, Roxbary, Penn (.jus Coal Co.

ARRIVED iFsTBKDA . ,
Steamer Parah, Jones, V4 honrt from New York,

With mdae. to W. M. Rairil ft Co.
Steamer W. C. Pierrtpont, Shropshire, 24 hours

from New York, with nide. o W. M. liaird ft Co.
Brl(r Stadt, );ael N. G.), Wairave, M davs from

Liverpool, with salt to Wm. Bumm ft Son.
Sclir Lucy, Mahiman, 14lsvs from St. John, N. P.,

with laths to T. P. Ualvin & Co.
Sclir J. V. Wellington, chlpman, Irom Portland,

WHh laths to J. W. (Jasktll ft Song.
Schr II. ;. Kly, McAllister, o days from Richmond

via Norfolk, with iron to '. llailani ft Co,
Sehr lialtiraore, lux, from Calais, with pickets,

ete., to W. A. Levering.
Sch C. C Smith, Phillips, from Taunton.
Sclir White Squall, biannock, from Pocomoke

River.
Schr E. A. Hopkins, RoWnson, from New York.

Comtronf'-no- t cf Thr Ercnino Telf jraph.
EA STUN ft McMAHONS BULLETIN.

Hw Yohi Offics, June 24 Four barges leave
in tow t, for Baltimore, light.

Empress, with corn, for Philadelphia.
Bajltimok Branch orriCB, J.iue 24. The follow-

ing barges leave in tow eastward :

L D. Collins, George II. Pierce. Peter Tanncy, W.
(i. DuDlop, Flying I lsh, D. R. Graves, and M. E.
Ilannegan, a'l with coal for New York.

Philadelphia Brauch Officb, Jane 2"S. M. 8.
Hanuegan, and Clinton, with coal, for Baltimore;
Andrew John sou. with coal, for Bridgeport, Conn. ;

and Board of Trade, with oats, for N. I ork. L. S. C.
Special Detrpatch to The Evening TeVrraph.

Haykk-dk-Ukac- e, Jiine 25. The following boats
lett this morning In tow :

Albert List, with inmber to Taylor & P.etts.
Harry and Alice, with lumber to Patterson & tt,

Rufua Wiley, with lumber, for New York.
Reliance, witn lumber, for Trenton.
J. B. Hall, with lumber to Craljr & Blanchard.
J hn and Harry, with lumber to R. Wolverton.
William M. Floyd, with lumber to Malone & Son.
M. A. Strine, with bark to Williams ft Co.
Sheriff Smith, with coal, for Chester.
Warv Emma, with coal to order,
s Del. anil Hudson boats, with coal, for N. York.

By TekgrapK)
Lkwks, Del., June 24. A Urge herm. brig and a

steamer parsed in at ii M.

To schooners beating up this P. M.
Wind east. Thermometer, 90.

MEMORANDA.
Er. ship Aurora, L tlcy, hence, at Havre lUh 1nst.
Ship Bazaur, Jellerson, hence via New Orleans for

Liverpool, was spoken 19th inst., lat. 38 23, long.
73 49.

Steamer Prometheus, Gray, for Philadelphia,
sailed from Charleston yesterday.

Br. steamer France, Grogan, from New York nth,
at Qiieeiistown 23d inst., and proceeded lor Liver-
pool.

Br. steamer Suffolk, Barrett, from New York, at
Kingston, J a., llth inst.

lir steamer Etna, Lochead, from Liverpool, Hallr
fax, and Bobton, at New York 23d inst.

Br. steamer Donati, Alexander, cleared at New
Yok 2iid inst for Liverpool.

Steamer Norfolk, Phitt, for Philadelphia, sa'led
from Richmond 28d inst.

Fairbanks, Howe, hence, at New York
23d lust.

Steamer North America, S'oeum, cleared at New
York 23d inst. for Rio Janeiro.

Brig YlsioD, Thorsen, hence, at Swinemunde 10th
instant.

Brig George S. Berry, Bradley, hence, at Boston
22d lust

Sclir Paul ft Thompson, Godfrejifor Philadelphia,
tailed from Salem 21st Inst.

Schr Abbie Dunn, FountalD, for Philadelphia,
clear- - d at Palem 22d inst.

Schr Mahaska, Flckett, hence, at Providence 22rt
Instant.

Schr R. n. Shannon, Dilks, and Mary Riley, Riley,
hence for Boston,, returned to Holmes' Hole 21st
instant.

Schrs William and James, Outten; RIsinir Sun,
Hastings; and Little Rock, Richards, hence, at Nor-
folk VlStiBBfc

sclir Reading RR. No. 44, at New London 22d Inst.
from South Amnoy for Norwich.

Schr Charm, Gandy, hence, at Bristol inst.
Schrs White Swan, Collins, and Ada S. Allen,

Owens, hence, at Calais 15th lust.
Schr Reading DH. No. 44, Balled from Norwich

22d inst. for New York.
Schr Jacob Kienzle, Steelman, for Philadelphia,

Sailed Irom New Bedford 22d inst.
Schr A. M. Hensen, Edwards, hence, at Richmond

22d inst.
Schr Lena Hunter, Perry, for Philadelphia, sailed

from Marblehead 21st inst. .

Schr a. J. Russell, Miller, hence, at Danvers ISta
Instant.

Schr General Orant, Colburn, hence, at Richmond
23d inst.

Schrs H. L. Slaight, Willetts ; S. Godfrey. Godfrey :

and W. G. Bartletu Bartlett, cleared at Boston 2id
Inst. for Philadelphia.

Schr John A. Giflord, Foster, for Philadelphia,
sailed from Providence 22d lust.

Schr John Lancaster, Williams, hence, at Norwich,
oo,I lnnt..

Schr Richmond, GuptUl, hence for Rockland, at
Holmes' Hole Via mat.

Schrs Maria Roxana. Palmer, and Althea, Smith,
from Philadelphia for Boston; LenaHume, Hurlbiirt,
do. for Eastport; . M. Wentworth, Robbins, do. for
Calais, at Holmes note a;t mat.

MISCELLANY.
Steamer Prometheus, hence, at Charleston, re-

ports: on Sunday last, at noon, off Cape Lookout,
spoke the brig Arthur, of Halifax, from St Jago for
Baltimore, with yellow fever on board, and hid lost
one man.

Schr Sophia, of Galveston, was lost at Tuxpan,
Mexico, about 1st inst. ; crew arr. at Galveston loth.

' NOTICE TcTmARINERS.
Socth America Bkazil. Sunken Jiotks near Ilha

Grande, The French Government nas given notice
that two sunken rocks have been recently discov
ered to the southward of Acaya Point, west extreme
of Bha Grande, by Captain e k. cougar, 1. F. N.
The tint, with 8i4 fathoms on it, lies 8. ?i W., one
mile from the extremity of Acaya Point, and ths
other, with fathoms on it, S. 8. W., ouo and a
half miles from the same point.

Tbese sunken rocks have from 10 to 19 fathoms
around them, and it ia stated that there Is a safe
passage between tnein and Acaya romt.

RiviR PI.AT1. Harbor Light on Breakwater, Mon
tevideo. Informanon nas been received mat a red
light, elevated 16 feet, is exhibited at the end of the
breakwater running out irom ban bone roiut, .Mon-
tevideo: and also, that a buoy marks the extremity
of the reef which extends N. W. ii W., one cable
from the light.

All bearings are magnetic Variation : Ilha
Grande, 1 deg. westerly ; Montevideo, 8 deg. east
erly in 1H.O.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
Yv. B. hilUBUICK, Chairman,

Treasury Department, Onioe Lighthouse Board,
Washington, D. C, June. 11, 1670.

THE FINE ARTS.

L O O K I M C-- C LASSES,
ETry Hovelty in ityle, at 'err low prioea.

OIL FAUUZNG8.
BSGBAVIJiGS,

OHROMOS, ETO. ETO.
A kurt;e .election.

PICTURE FRAMES, a prominent Department,
reviaed very low price.

BCoTIO FRAMES, EASELS. PORCELAINS.
ROGERS' GROI PC, Jole Afenoy.
GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, tree to the pablio.

JAMES 8 EAKLE & SO S3,
No. 816 OHESHUT STREET,

13 PUILA.Dfl.PHIA

PLATED WARE.
T) L A T 11 I 44 O l W.

1CK.1IOVAI. OF A II. IlOi.fcfH
I rem No. but C'heanut atreet to

tit .MAHKUr Kirrel, Flret Floor,
Whre haH bo Vpry tn i eur old rnunn' of the

J LiilAiuiia Co. 'a PUted st tl all beeripiwiia. i t tu

AMUSEMENTS.
"WALNUT KTRRKT TJ1KATHK RFXHN'J AT 8.

V TI1IH KBtiirdv) KVKNINO, Jrtn 25,
MR. CUARLKH WYNIMIAM and MISS LOUISA

juoiikk in two Cfie,racwr.
Commencing with Captain Vernon'a Drama of

tiik Ianckir
Kstelle Dnvernay (with song). . .... . . Louis Moore

letor De Conrey v. j.Chnrice Wynrthara
io conclude with the Farce of Is UK JEALOLST

Harriet. Mi l.n.iu. m (mm
Wr. Belmont Mr. Charles Wyndhum
,.YL.on1,'r t0 KPomniodnte 'families, L4.NCEKS
MAT1NKK on SATURDAY. Doors ooen at IV:commence at t o'clock.

Af 1i,.,J.0I DREW "8 ARCH STREET THEA- -

JUR, JOH HAKT Manager.
a ui,or;toU8 srocK-- S l !

;iiIsuk ok BlU, TH18 KVENIVO "
RY OKANI) TRIPLE COM IUN ATli im xnw

giving the niort beautiful, varied, and finished enter-
tainment fver witnessed In America, ia which theleaning Stars of the world appear in their dirTorent
specialties. On Monday next. 'lobinon Crusoe;
or, Harlequin JMan Friday;" first time in Philadel- -
PU1B.

MAFFITT JT ATI NEK SATURDAY at 8. '

Admission to Matinee, 00 centa. children. !5
cents.

T7 OX'S AMERICAN T II E A T R E.J POWKRKUL ATTR AfJTfON.
KVKRY F.V K.NINO nnri SATURDAY AKTRRNOOa

In conjunction wtth
l'OX'8 'j'RIPLB STAR COMPANY.

Feat FDtertninmont in tb.oitr.KTerything Grand and Splendid. 10 tit

DUPRKZ k BENEDICTS OPERA HOUSE,
SEVENTH Street, below Arch.

MONDaY, June !7, 1810.

THE INFANT SA1TIIO

for a limited eason. 2V

PENNSYLVANIA POLYTECHNIC AND
A. ANA TOM in A T UTTCtTTU a. . rmroMTiin
aa.i,, iuivi Kirvrs nof9 j won to. ia moM. rompimcollection of object, itltifftrat iiik Pb;aiftloy. Pathology.

.V. i "luiiemq ajwiui ra vfrjri ayvuiiiK,ypen a 10 p. M. . f ' a 3in

TALER8 (LATE MILLER'S) - WINTER
TOI.723.TO4, oi 736 VINE Street.THK OKCHRHTRIOM, torio.rly the property

of the GUANO DUKE OK BADKN, purchawMl at rreatexpense by JACOB VAI.K.R, of thia oiy, in combinationith KLaMKK'8 OROUK8TRA and Mis. NKLLIK
A NDFRSON, will perform KVRRY At TEHSOON ar '
i. t N INO at the place., .

GROCERIES. ETO.

SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES,

Of the Tincst Quality,
FOR SALE BY THE GALLOff

BY ..i J :;:i

JAMES R. WEBB,
8. E Comer WALNUT and EIGHTH,

8 21 Btnth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

TO FAMILIES GOING TO TUE
.a.

COUNTRY.

We offer a full stock or the

Finest Groceries to delect From,
And at the LOWEST CASH FRIfiE.. Packed se- -'

curelj and delivered at any ot the Depots.

COUSTYS East End Grocery.
Ho. 118 Mouth SECOND St.,

inthatu BHXOW OHESNUT STBEKT.

J .U S T U E Q E I V E D,

itiiw -- ;uoii:i
AND

HPIl! 13, I H A I. 31 O n.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,
11 7 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street

CURING, ANT
PACKING,

SMOKING K8TABT8BMEST
Ji'HN liOWKR A CO. .

CCRJtRS OF SUPERIOR

SUUAIl.CUIlKn II AMU,
BEKF, and TONOUFS, and d'ealmre in Pro.isiona

aenerally. b. W. oorner TWKNAV-FOURT- andIlKOWN Btreeta. 6 H Jmthate

ALPINE 8AUCE PREPARED bYTnOLD
pare, wboloeome, appetizing; pronounced

by good judge, tue beat table aanoe in the market. bttL--
No. 80 . WUaKVKS, fniladel.

phia.

PROPOSALS.
rpo CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
Building a Police station-hous- e in tbe Filth Police
District," are invited and will tie received by tbe
Committee on Police at tbe Mayor's ortioe np to 13
o'clock on WONDAV, June 2T, whsn and where
the same will be opened. The t bpoaais are to be
lor tbe erection and building a police station-hous- e

In the Ftf'h Police dl8trl, according to the
adopted plan and apecilicationa oi Charles D. Sup.
plee 6l Son, architects, which plans and apeoiflca-tioc- B

can be net n at the Mayor's ortlee. Said station,
house Is to be built, upon the site of the present
statlon-houR- e on Fifteenth street, and the proposals
are to lnelude and cover the cost of removal of the
present station-hous- e. - The contractor to have tbe
use of such materials In the old sution-oous- e as
may be approved by the Committee on Police.

Mo bids will be received uuleas accompanied by a
certlUcate from the City Solicitor's Department tbat
the provisions of an ordinance approved May V,
I860, have been complied with.

HESKY HUHN,
Chairman Committee on Police.

Philadelphia, June 16, 1670. lSstutlut

INSTRUOl ION.'
TDGE HILL, MERCIIANTVILLE, N. J.

for bummer JJoaxdera from July 1 to Sept. 15,
lcTU. Call or address

, Rev, 'i'. W. OATTELL, MeishantTille,
,Or A. G. O AT 4' If LI. A G.,a06t No. 86 Norm WUAHVKS.

HV. I. A 1J I 13 R IB A O il H
ROIKNTIFIO. AND COM MER.

C1AL AOAUKMY, ASSEMBLY bUlI.DINO, No. lot
South TFMTH Street. A Primary, Kleuiontary, and
FiaiaiirDK Stbool. Ciroulara at Mr. Warburton'a, No. 4 10
Ciieanut atreet. 6 80 tl
'

PATENTS.

P c n 8.
OFFICES FOB PROCURING

Petenta ia the United States and Fc-rei-grn

Countries.
FORREST BUILDINGS.

119 8. St., Plallada.,
AD MARBLK BUIL1HG8,

sji:Vt;.XH Street, above F,
(Opposite U. 8. Patent Offioe),

WASHISGTOW.D.a
H. HOWSON. Solicitor oi Patent,a HOWSUN. Attorney-at-Lew- .

Oommontoatlona to be addteaaad to tbe PrinelpaJ Offloa
Philadelphia. lu mi
U8. PATENT OFFICE, WASUINGTON,

O., J.o. 7,1870.
On the petition of ROBFRT A. SMITH, of Philadel-phi- a.

I'eBn.yl.ania, prating fur tbe eaten.ioa of a Patent
(ranted to hint on the flu day of September, lt&S, for an
luivroT.nienl in Maobine for Keeiiu btreeta, it ie d

that tbe tentiniony iu the cane be oloited on tbe
Kb day of Auttuat neat, that the tim. for bbuc ar.uuienta
and the xaiuiner'a report be limited to the Into day of
Anu.t neat, aud that aaut potiuua bo heard oa tbe ilhday of Auiturt u.it.

A uy iiw.uu luay oppeae thia extension.
b A at UK L 8. r 18HER,

11 s3t OuuimiiiMuner of Fatonis.

STATE K1GHT8 FOR8ALE. STATE
of a .ata.ble In.tnuon him patented, and for

tbe bUOlKU. CI 1 1 1 NU. and ViliVi'lsO of dried b..f,
uUimAi etc, are h.raby ottered for aale. It ia an aniole
Of aJue to broprielure ef boUla and r.Ukiirauii,
aud it .hould be iBtroduuad into e.ry famdy. h t a I i

RioH l tMor ea'e. aliel en be aeeo aA TKLEGHAPli
U.U MODT A UOFiMAN.


